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al{ aft sq 3rl 3mar a ariir arr aar & at az arr? uR zunfenf ft 4ar; T; em 37f@rant at
gr@la ar y51hrsr 374aa gr a +mar &t

· Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

+maalqr yr)erur 3mrda
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) #4tu n zgeas 3rffm, 1994 at arr ra fa aar; 711:/ l=fJliC1T cr; ~ ii lfllcRI" mxr <ITT '3"CT-mxr cr; ~!WI ~;
cf, amrfa" :fRT!\T11T -3lrmr=T -3l"c:ft";=r x=rm, 'l'fmi m<ffi, far +iacu, lurr Rema, a)ft #ifr=a, far ta qa, ir mf, a{ Rc6ft
: 110001 ml #l urn nf@1
(i) Arevision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry f Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 00.1 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first

"hroviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf 1a at zrf ma i sra hf zrf ara f04 wr zu r1 agar ii zu Rh#t ·rvsr gr
arrearmr a ura y mf ii, at fa# suer zu aver i a? a fatra u ft qusru i et mar #fl uf@5n a
qRA st "ITTI
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

'
(·) ufk zca r ·pa= fg fr 7rd a are (1ur zur qr al) fufa fa ·rn ma et1
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(a) qa are fat ng za 7a Raffa ml u IT ml a faffs srilr ye aa ma R s9reczcan aRamiit 'liffifas fa# r, zvs Raffa er _ . ' " e,

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which _are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(lT) fa zc mr q71al fag RT 'liffif ars (aura zr ·er bi) frrllm Fcrrm -rr:rr i:mq ir 1

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if sn #t snra zycenmarfg ui sq fs r1 6l nu{ & ail h or?r sit sr arr g&
f.il!Tr cfi ~ ~, ~ cfi &Rf c/Tffi'f cff x=r:t<l tR m fJR # fclm 3mP!<:r, (.=r.2) 1998 mxT 109 &RI
Rgaa Rag Tg IDI .

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act,.1998.

(1) ah€tu snr«a zca (3rft) Pzrra8\, 2oo1 # fm o aiafa faRRfe qua in gg- i at 4Raii i, ,
)fa m2gr uf 3mag hf fiia fa maft pa-arr vi on#ta am?gr 6 at-t uRii rel S.s
Ufa am±a fa5urafg1 rr tar z. qr 4arftf a siafa nr 3s-z # fuffa #t # 4var
cfi ~ cfi "flT~ tr3ITT-6 "clTRR ctr m'ff '!fr ~~ I

\

(2)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two· copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee aG-13ressribed underSection
35-EE of CEA, 1944,. under Major Head of Account.

ff4Ga 3774aa var orgi icaaa va arrq m '3"fffi c!)l1 if ill 'fiCfit 200 /- #ta g7a #l Gr
3it ugf vicarm vs aa a vnrr zt ill 1000 /- t #ta gar al;I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the aniount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

tar zcn, 4aar zrcan gi hara 3r@lat1 nrznf@raw m=a- 3llffi,f:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ab4h1l grc 3rf@rf, 1944 c#t mxr 3s-'&'f/3s-~ cfi 3TdTm:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

'3@fafula qRmct 2 (1) c1J ii 4ag ryar 3r=rat #t 3l1ftc;r , 3Ttfrc;rr a mar v#tr zea, hr
Grzyc vi hara an9lt mznf@raw (frez) al ufga et#fr -c:frfacITT, 3Wict1€Jlct if 3TT-20, ~
#e giRua qr3og, avf +u, 3I1qlz--380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellat13 Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. _in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty I demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the plac0
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zufa z 3mar i a{ or2ii mar arr zh & it r@ta sit a fg #l "cbT :fTITFl '144®
ir fau Gr afe ga qr a @ha g ft f frat qt af a aa a fr; zrenferf 3rfl#tr
nuf@raw1 at ya 3r4la u €u lqN cB1° Va 34a fhn unar &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the afor_esaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is_
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

(4)

(5)

(6) t

urn1ca zyc 3#f@ram 197o zrn vizier at~-1 a aiafa feifRa fag 3Ir pd 3rraa I
or?r zrenRenf fufu qTf@rant a am2z i a r@)a al a uf u Xii.6.50 tffi cnl <illlllcill ~
feaz au zt aReg1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjol~~ment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

ga 3jh if@er mucai at Pl<i?! 0 1 m~ frI<:r:IT cBT _3ITT ft ea 3naffa fat urar ? sit 4lr yc@,
ab4ta grad yea vi hara ar9tu =nznf@raur (at,ff@f@)) fr, 1982 ,ff@a el %%/it ·:'--"·

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

tint zca, ah1 3ra zca y hara 3r4ta znnf@raw (Rrec), 4fa 3r4lat a mra a
a±car #iar (Demand) qi is (Penally) "cbT 10% qa sm aaT 3#Gar ? 1 graifa, 3f@rar ra arm 1o

(\, ,.: (\,

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise A6t, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

~m~~~ 3-ITT" WITa a3iriir, gnf@a ztar "a±car #t +ia"Duty Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section)~ 11D ~c'f6c'f~-"{ITTI;

(ii) fararr )rdzheft rfr;
(iii) #rd3fez rzria fzrr 6 hazer 2r uf@r.

e> zrzrara'ifa 3r4hr' i sata smr ft a=car i, 3r4hr'are al #fu rara am f@arr arm&." (\, .., (\,

For an ap.peal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~~ :,nmr a ufe 3r4hr qf@eraur a szi ares 3rrar ~~ma-us faa1fa zt at air fa arz eyca h
10% m@Taf q-{ 3ITT'~~a-us iac11Ra ~ niil' a-us t- 10% m@Taf q-{ cf;'r- ~~~I

3 2

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Trib~~~iO~Y.i:(Jent of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in disputf°S~c.p_e_· __a__ ·- ltt,~~nhere
penalty alone is in dispute." 'Jf_f(0 tP/ -\'

P- 2 u··:.·. ~ -
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The below mentioned two appeals have been filed by the appellants against

OIO No. MP/01/AC/Div Ill/2017-18 dated 7.4.2017 issued by the Assistant Commissioner;

Central Excise, Division III, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate [for short - 'adjudicating

authority'], the details of which are as follows:

Sr. Name of the appellant Appeal No. Review Order No. date
No. and reviewed by
1 Mis. LGS Formulations, 5306, V2(30)40/AHD-1/2017-18 Not applicable

Phase-IV, GIDC, Vatwa,
Ahmedabad- 382 445

2 The Assistant Commissioner, V2(30)25/EA-2/Ahd 7/2017-18 dated
Central Tax, Division III, 1/2017-18 06.07.2017, issued by the
Ahmedabad South Commissioner, CGST,
Commissionerate. Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate.

2. Briefly stated, a show cause notice dated 23.3.2016 was issued to the

appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 1, inter alia, alleging that:

[a]they had wrongly classified their goods under Central Excise Tariff sub heading 30039011
instead of30049011;

[b]that they had wrongly availed benefit of exemption notification No. 1/2011-CE dated 1.3.2011
amended by notification No. 16/2012-CE dated 17.3.2012 and paid duty@ 2.06% on excisable
goods manufactured and cleared by them during the period from March 2015 to August 2015; that
they were supposed to pay Central Excise duty at the tariff rate being in force at the relevant time;

[c]that for arriving at the assessable value of the physicians sample, assessable value arrived as per
Section 4A calculated on proportional basis has to be adopted, however, the appellant had cleared
ayurvedic medicaments. manufactured and cleared by them on the value arrived at based on the
manufacturing cost + 10% and availed benefit of concessional rate of duty as per Exemption
notification no. 1/201 1-CE as amended by notification no. 16/2012;

The show cause notice therefore, demanded central excise duty of Rs. 18,59,206/- +
2,01,861/- along with interest, proposed penalty on the appellant; proposed to confiscate the

excisable goods cleared during the period from March 2015 to August 2015; proposed to

classify their goods under 30049011.

3. The adjudicating authority vide his impugned OIO dated 7.4.2017, held as

follows:
(i)that the ayurvedic medicines manufactured by the appellant is classifiable under CETSH No.
30049011 instead of30039011;

(ii)that the appellant wrongly availed the benefit of exemption notification No. 1/2011-CE dated
1.3.2011 as amended by notification No. 16/2012-CE dated 17.3.2012 and therefore the differential
duty of Rs. 18,59,206/- is liable to be recovered along with interest;

(iii) that they should have cleared the physician samples on MRP value as per Section 4A of the
CEA '44 on payment of duty at tariff rate.

O

The adjudicating authority confirmed the demand along with interest and imposed penalty
on the appellant. Theadjudicating authority held the goods to be liable for confiscafofbuf",N
retained momosme ass re«demone # l}%

-' 121•
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4.1

V2(30)40/AHD-J/2017-18
V2(30)25/EA-2/Ahd-1/2017-18

Feeling aggrieved, the appellant-1, has filed this appeal on the grounds that:

(a) the adjudicating authority rejecting the benefit of exemption notification is an action
without jurisdiction;
(b) the adjudicating authority failed to appreciate that the label of the products carried with it
the composition wherein names in the specified books were incorporated in the label; that the
ayurvedic medicines manufactured by them were correctly classifiable under 30039011; the
adjudicating authority has listed the ayurvedic medicaments manufactured by the appellant
with the details of ingredients use therein, and on the basis of such published ingredients, the
adjudicating authority has concluded that the medicaments manufactured by the appellant
were in measureddoses;
(c)the true and correct meaning of the term measured doses has not been appreciated by the
adjudicating authority and mere publication of ingredients has been wrongly construed as
measured doses; that measured doses means "the quantity of medicament to be administered
to a patient, as directed by the physician"; the tenn does not refer to use of specific
ingredients but refers to preparation of predetermined quantity of medicine required to be
administered in single doses to a patient for specific ailment;
(d) the HSN in respect of chapter heading 3004 mentions that measured doses should be in
the fonn of tablets, ampoules, capsules, cachets, drops or pastilles prepared for taking as
single doses for therapeutic or prophylactic use;
(e)that ayurvedic medicaments manufactured by the appellant are not prepared in pre
determined doses and therefore the same cannot be classified under chapter heading 3004;
(f)the duty demand of Rs. 2,01,861/- for physician sample is ex facie illegal & void; that the
appellant are prohibited from declaring sale price or retail sale price on physicians sample
because the samples are intended for distribution to the medical profession as free sample;
under these circumstance, assessment of physicians sample never be made on the basis of the
value of such other goods sold by the appellant because assessment of such goods sold by the
appellant is made on the basis of retail sale price printed on such other goods under Section
4A of the CEA '44;
(g) that in the present case, however physicians samples are not even sold nor are they meant
to be sold by the appellant and therefore there is obviously no retail sale price declared on
packages containing physicians samples of medicines;
(h) that no justifiable reason or ground has been given for imposing penalty on the appellant;
that where no suggestion or allegation of any malafide intention to evade payment of duty is
even made out against the appellant there is no justification in the imposition of penalty in
law as well as in facts;
(i) that the action of ordering recovery of interest under Section 1 lAA is without any
authority in law in as much as the provision of section 1 lA is not attracted in the instant case;

The department has also filed an appeal against the impugned OIO dated

7.4.2017, raising the averments that in a identical case the Commissioner(A) vide his OIA

No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP 090 & 091-2016-17 dated 31.3.2017, had classified the goods

under 30039011 while the adjudicating authority had erroneously classified the goods

under 30049011. The departmental appeal further prayed that the impugned OIO needs to

be quashed in the interest ofjustice.

5. Personal hearing in respect of the appeal mentioned at Sr. No. (1) supra, was

held on 30.11.2017 wherein Smt. Shilpa Dave, Advocate appeared on behalf of the

appellant. She reiterated the grounds of appeal and further stated that the issued had been

decided vide OIA dated 31.3.2017. Shri Paresh M Dave, Advocate, appeared before me on

10.1.2018, on behalf of the appellant in respect of the departmental appeal mentioned at Sr.

No. (2) and reiterated the grounds of appeal. In the written submissions on the departmental
. ..,, -:-·· -- ........

appeal, the appellant raised the following averments: ""r,
I..-:,..,' - ' . _,. ~ J .,i
,'·-- " a}.- s ? '

• that the .grounds and appeal filed by the Revenue is not maintainable nor jusiifie:~1 fa~ts. ,as '\\! ',,
well as m law; rs • a;

·. . , \ \, ) I .r?' 1

.s. - .-:·'
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• that the ayurvedic medicament manufactured by the appellant are not in any pre determined
doses and hence the same cannot be classified under chapter heading 3 004 and is correctly ..-
classifiable under 3003;

• that the ayurvedic medicaments manufactured by them were in accordance with
'aryabhisbak' which is one of the authoritative books specified in the first schedule to the
Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940;

• that the requirement of the products being manufactured in compliance with the formula
described in the authoritative books as well as requirement of mentioning the name as
specified in such books were duly complied with by them.

6. As is already mentioned in the departmentaLappeal, I have decided the issue of

the appellant vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-090 & 091-2016-17 dated 31.3.2017.

I now take up the issues one after the other:

[a]classification of finished goods i.e. whether under chapter sub heading 3004 as
claimed by revenue or under 3003.

0

The adjudicating authority has classified the goods under chapter heading 3004 of CETA

'85. However, I had already decided the matter, vicle the OIA dated 31.3.2017, the relevant

extracts is reproduced below:

8. I will go through these questions one after the other. Moving on to the first question
supra, regarding classification of goods. The notice alleged that the ayurvedic
medicaments put up in measured doses or in forms or packings for retail sale are
classifiable under chapter sub heading 3004 instead of3003. The adjudicating authority in
his impugned 010 held that the basic difference ofproducts to be classified under chapter
sub heading 30049011 and 30039011 is that theformer includes medicaments in measured
doses while the latter includes medicaments not in measurer;_/.doses; that on going through
list ofvarious medicaments ofthe appellant it is evident that each and every medicament is
manufacturedfrom mixed or unmixedproductsfor therapeutic orprophylactic uses, put up
in measured doses. The appellant however, has contested this finding by quoting
Butterworth Medical Dictionary which defines 'measured doses' as - the quantity of
medicament to be administered to apatient as directed by the physician and by quoting the
explanatory notes of HSN under chapter sub heading 3004, wherein it is specifically
provided that the measured doses should be in the form of tablets, ampoules, capsules,
cachets, drops or pastilles prepared for taking as single doses for therapeutic or
prophylactic use. The reasoning expounded by the adjudicating authority does not appear
to be logical or tenable. Since the logic adopted by the adjudicating authority in classifying
the goods is flawed, the finding of the adidicating authority classifying the goods
manu actured b the a ellant under cha ter headin 3004 o Central Excise Tari Act
1985, is set aside.

Since both the appellant and the departmental appeal has questioned the classification

arrived at by the adjudicating authority in the impugned OIO, in view of the foregoing, it is

held that the appellant's product is classifiable under chapter heading 3003 and the finding

of the adjudicating authority classifying the product under chapter heading 3004 of the

CETA '85 is set aside.

[b]whether the appellant is eligible for benefit of notification No. 1/2011-CE dated
1.3.2013 as amended by notification No. 16/2012-CE dated 17.3.2012. under chapter
sub heading 3004 as claimed by revenue or under 3003.

The adjudicating authority has held that the appellant had wrongly availed the benefit of the

subject notification during the relevant period for which they were liable to pay differential

duty of Rs. 18,59,206/-. I had already decided the matter, vide my OIA dated 31.3.ef-f~;~&

relevant extracts is reproduced below: __ -'. ,i' .· '\\,~\
I 1•·%\ .
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10.1 Asfar as the periodfrom 1.4.2011 to 31.3.2014,. is concerned, the appellant availed
the benefit ofnotification No. J/2011-CE dated iJ.2011. as amended by notification No.
16/2012-CE dated 17.3.2012. For goods falling under chapter 30, the exemption is for
excisable goods. as mentioned below:

Medicaments (including those used in Ayurvedic, Unani, Siddha, Homeopathic or Bio
chemic systems), manufactured exclusively in accordance with the formulae described
in the authoritative books specified in the First Schedule to the Drugs and Cosmetics
Act, 1940 (23 of1940) or Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia ofIndia or the UnitedStates of
America or the United Kingdom or the German Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia, as the
case may be. andsold under the name as specified in such books or pharmacopoeia.

[emphasis added]

Ifind that the charge against the appellant is that the goods were not manufactured as per
theformulae in the authoritative books andwere sold by appellant-I under their own brand
name. It was precisely because ofthe aforementioned change that I had raiseddoubts and
sought clarificationfrom the advocate as to why certain ingredients which were apart of
'Arya Bhyishak' were not mentioned as ingredients in the cover of welzyme syrup. The
advocate was not in a position to give a proper answer. The discussion held during the
personal hearing is already mentioned inpara 5, supra and is therefore not being repeated
for the sake of brevity. Inspite of granting 15 days to provide necessary clarifications,
nothing has been heardfrom the appellant's side till date. Inspite ofproviding ample time,
appellant-I, has failed to rebut the allegations of the revenue that the goods were not
manufactured as per theformulae in the authoritative books andwere sold by appellant-I
under their own brand name. The confirmation of the demand along with interest and
imposition ofpenalty in this respect is upheld.

I find that in terms of notification No. 1/2011-CE dated 1.3.2011 as amended by

notification No. 16/2012-CE dated 17.3.2012, and as is already held, the appellant is not

eligible for the benefit of the notification: in view of the reasons mentioned supra. Hence, I

find that the adjudicating authority has correctly disallowed the benefit of the notification to

the appellant.

[c] valuation of physicians sample

I find that the adjudicating authority has in respect to valuation of physicians sample, held

that the appellant is liable to pay duty on MRP value as per Section 4A of the Central

Excise Act, 1944 at tariff rate as the appellant is not eligible for the benefit of the

notification No. 1/2011-CE dated 1.3.2011, as amended by notification No. 16/2012-CE

dated 17.3.2012. I had in my earlier OIA dated 31.3.2017, in the appellant's case held that

the valuation in respect of physicians sample is to be done under Section 4A and at tariff

rate. However, the appellant has relied upon judgement of the Hon'ble High Court of

Gujarat in the case of MIs. Tuton Pharmaceuticals [SCA No. 14068/2007, 1030/2008,

28490/2007, 15858/2007, 15853/2007 and 28540/2007] delivered recently on 28.9.2017

and 5.10.2017. In the said case, the Hon'ble High Court decided two questions of law [a]

vires of Section 4A of the Central Excise Act, 1944; and [b] question of levy of duty on

free samples provided to the doctors. The Court held as follows: [relevant extracts only]

>$..-+ ,,
° ·..---, }\

38.This brings us to the question of levy ofduty on free samples provided,to the %;)
doctors: There is no dispute that such samples provided to the dor:/o:·_rf (by- w_a_y of- )\,~~-;

1 l
marketmngstrategy are not charged. Asper sub-rule (I) ofRule 96 ofthe.Drugs and + 4
Cosmetic Rules, it is mandatory for the supplier that on such drugs intendedfor$ '}

==, •
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distribution to the doctors as free samples, the container must carry a label
providing that "Physician's sample-Not to be sold". Thus, two things are firmly
established. First that the samples were provided by the petitionersfree ofcost to
the medical professionals and that such samples are notfor sale in the market. In
this context, ifwe peruse section 4A ofthe Act, asper sub-section (2) thereoffor the
goods notified under sub-section (I) which are excisable goods and are chargeable
to duty of excise with reference to value instead of providing the formula for
computing duty under section 4 the same would be charged on the retail sale price
declared on such goods less abatement provided by the Government. For various
reasons with respect to the free samples, sub-section (2) ofsection 4A would not
apply. The free samples provided to the doctors are not chargeable to duty with
reference to value since they do not carry any value. Free samples provided to the
doctors do not carry any retail sale price. Under sub-section (I) of section 4A
itself, the Central Government can notify goods in relation to which, under the
provisions of the Standards of Weights and Measures Act or the rules made there
under, it is necessary to declare on package, the retail sale price of such goods.
The free samples provided to the doctors on the contrary contain necessary
declaration required under the law that the samples are free ofcharge and are not
for sale in the market. The veryfirst requirement ofsub section (I) ofsection 4A of
the Act in such a case fails. For such reasons duty of excise cannot be levied on
such free samples in terms ofsection 4A of the Act. The fallacy of the stand ofthe
respondents that even in such cases, the excise duty would be levied in terms of
section 4A would be exposed further when We notice that even in such cases for
valuation of the samples Rule 4 of the Valuation Rules of 2000 is sought to be
resorted to. The said Valuation Rules of2000, in plain terms, would not apply to a
case covered under section 4A of the Act. Firstly, Clause (c) ofRule 2 defines the
term "value" as to mean value referred in section 4 of the Act: further Rule 3
provides that the value ofany excisable goods shall, for the purposes ofclause (b)
ofsub-section () ofsection 4 ofthe Act, be determined in accordance with the said
Rules. Rule 5 applies to the case where excisable goods are sold in the
circumstances specified in clause (a) ofsub-section (I) ofsection 4 the Act except
in the circumstances in which excisable goods are soldfor delivery at a place other
than the place ofremoval. Rule 6 applies where the excisable goods are sold in the
circumstances specified in clause (a) of sub-section (]) of section 4 of the Act
except where the price is not the sole consideration for sale. There are other Rules
which also refer to the various situations envisaged in section 4 of the Act. From
such provisions, it is absolutely clear that the Valuation Rules of2000 would apply
in a case where the duty of excise is levied under section 4 of the Act. The
respondents cannot seek to levy duty under section 4A but apply the method of
computation ofthe value ofthe goods which is devisedfor the purpose ofsection 4
of the Act. Clarificatory instructions dated 25.04.2005 do not lay down correct
position in law.

40. In the result, thesepetitions are disposed ofwithfollowing directions:
:¥ '

I. The petitioner's challenge to the vires ofsection 4A ofthe Actfails.
2 . It is clear that the excise duty on the doctors'free samples can be levied only
under section 4 ofthe Act and not under section 4A.
3. Any instructions and directions to the contrary is set aside.

i

0

In view of the above judgement of the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat, the finding of the

adjudicating authority that the appellant is required to pay duty on MRP value as per

Section 4A on free samples cleared by them is legally not tenable and is therefore set aside.

The adjudicating authority in his findings in para 17 has held that the appellant was clearing

the physicians sample at value arrived by adding the manufacturing cost +10%. It is also

mentioned that the appellant was availing the benefit of notification no. 1/2011-CE dated

1.3.2011 amended by 16/2012-CE dated 17.3.2012. I have already held supra that the

appellant is not eligible for the benefit of these notifications. Hence, it would be

appropriate to remand back the matte/~nly for the limited purpose of determining the ~;,lu<,~\
,

3
4· 
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Cami of Gujarat. The duty along with interest & penalty will be determined by the

adjudicating authority subsequent to determining the valuation part of the physicians

samples. Needless to state, that the appellant is not eligible for the benefit of the said

notification.

of the physicians sample based, pn the aforementioneckjudgement of the Hon'ble High
: "s %

.O·

7. In view of the foregoing, the appeals filed by appellants and the department is
decided as follows:

[a]appellant's product is classifiable under CETSH No. 30039011;
[b]appellant is not eligible for the benefit of notification No. 1/2011-CE dated 1.3.2011 as
amended by notification No. 16/2012-CE dated 17.3.2012; that the confirmation of demand
of Rs. 18,59,206/- is upheld along with interest;
[c] confirmation of the demand of Rs. 2,01,861/- along with interest in respect of
physicians sample, is set aside and the matter is remanded back to the adjudicating
authority for determination of value in terms of the judgement of the Hon'ble High Court of
Gujarat. The duty along with interest & penalty will be determined by the adjudicating
authority subsequent to determining the valuation part of thephysicians samples.
[d]Penalty imposed vide the impugned OIO is upheld.

8. 314lanai zarraR a& 3r4t ar fRqrl 3qt#aa fazrr srar &l
8. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above terms.

»e'
(3mr gi4)

311z1#a (3r4)
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Date :]32.2018

Attestedg
(Vinod Lukose)
Superintendent (Appeal-I),
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

To,

Mis. LGS Fonnulations,
5306, Phase-IV,
GIDC, Vatwa,
Ahmedabad- 382 445

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad South.
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3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise Division-III, Ahmedabad
South.

4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Excise, Ahmedabad South.
~Guard File.

6. P.A.
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